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2021–22 activities overview
This annual business activities overview shows key compliance and enforcement activities undertaken by the  
NSW Resources Regulator across NSW’s mining and petroleum sectors. It profiles regulatory activities we 
performed under work, health and safety and Mining Act legislation.

Key safety activities
We are the state’s work health and safety regulator for mines and petroleum sites.

1,895* 
Safety incident  

notifications  
received

Work-related deaths

Non-work related deaths

Dangerous incidents

High potential incidents

0

0

322

1,317

*By requirement to report as notified by mines. 
The actual number of incidents, injuries and illnesses recorded may differ from 
original incident notifications following assessment of the notified event.

Serious injury or illness

Medical treatment injury or illness

Explosives Regulation notifications

62

179

15

7,153 Active mines (as at 30 June 2022)
The NSW Resources Regulator regulates safety activities in the following industry sectors.

Exploration 
sites

Excluding 
petroleum and 

geothermal

8293,435

Opal 
mines

122

Petroleum &  
geothermal sites

Including  
exploration

2,589

Small mines
Metalliferous, 

small quarries & 
other gemstones

58

Large mines
Metalliferous  

and large  
quarries

120

Coal 
mines
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Safety competence 
certificates 

granted

359

Safety mining  
authorisations  

applications 
granted/approved

297

Other safety  
notifications and  

requests for service 
received

1,393

Safety high risk  
activity applications 

received

148

Safety mining  
authorisations  

applications  
not granted/approved

7

205 
Safety compliance concern  

allegations received

11 
Safety compliance concern 
potential breaches sustained

92 
Safety compliance concern 
potential breaches alleged

Key safety activities

3,615 Safety assessments conducted

Proactive

244

1,221

412

1,738

Desktop assessments Site assessments

2,150 1,465

Reactive
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126 Targeted assessment program – site assessments

Due to COVID restrictions, some site assessments were undertaken virtually and recorded as desktop assessments.  
These assessments have been included above.

Air quality or dust or other airborne contaminants

Fire or explosion

Ground or strata failure

Other

Compliance priority/high visibility

Explosives

Inundation or inrush of any substance

Falling objects

Mine shafts and winding systems

Spontaneous combustion

Entanglement

Electricity (electrocution)

29

26

17

15

13

8

4

4

3

3

3

1

Causal safety investigation completed
Unplanned initiation of explosives at Peak Gold Mine (IIR22-02)1

1,549 Safety notices issued

                  WHSA s191
862     Improvement notices

                  WHS (MPS) A s23
560     Notices of concern

1,549
               WHSA s195
119     Prohibition notices of concern

        WHSA s198
8     Non-disturbance notices

Key safety activities

https://www.resourcesregulator.nsw.gov.au/sites/default/files/2022-06/IIR22-02-Unplanned-initiation-of-explosives-at-Peak-Gold-Mine.pdf
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2,330 Current mining titles  
(as at 30 June 2022)

1,745

Mineral 
titles

573

Coal 
titles

White Cliffs 
small scale  

titles

1213,122

Lightning Ridge 
small scale  

titles

3,243 Current small scale 
titles (as at 30 June 2022)

Source: Titles Administration System 
generated 30/06/2022. Petroleum excluded.

Source: Titles Administration System  
generated 30/06/2022. 

167 Mining Act compliance breaches sustained

Breach of conditions96

Unauthorised activity25

False or misleading information14

Late or unsatisfactory reporting10

Other9

Late payments5

Aiding and abetting4

Failure to comply with notices, orders, direction or undertakings4

148 
Mining Act compliance concern 

allegations received

167 
Mining Act compliance concern 

potential breaches sustained

302 
Mining Act compliance concern 

potential breaches alleged

Key Mining Act activities
We conduct compliance and enforcement activities under the Mining Act with a focus on mine rehabilitation sites.
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Investigation information release published
Alleged illegal mining (IIR21-11)1

Requests for  
service actioned

2,975

208 Mine rehabilitation security deposit reviews conducted

Mining

87
Exploration

121
by Minister (Appeal)  

s 261BE Mining Act 1992

0

Mining Act

Key Mining Act activities

128

147

562

350

1,187 Mining Act assessments conducted

Proactive Reactive

Desktop assessments Site assessments

912 275

https://www.resourcesregulator.nsw.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/iir21-11-alleged-illegal-mining.pdf
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Rehabilitation information release published
Geomorphic landform establishment at Mount Pleasant Operations coal mine (RIR21-03)1

Safety Mining Act

Issued 3 
penalty  
notices

Issued 11 
official  

cautions

1 Enforceable undertaking accepted

2 Enforceable undertakings notice of variation accepted

3 Enforceable undertakings finalised

1 Enforceable undertaking rejected

Issued 2 suspensions of title

Issued 1 variation of title

Issued 33 
penalty  
notices

Issued 114 
official  

cautions

Key Mining Act activities

Our enforcement actions

              s240
46    Mining Act notices of directions

57 
Mining Act  

notices  
issued

          s240A
11    Mining Act prohibition notices 

https://www.resourcesregulator.nsw.gov.au/sites/default/files/2021-08/RIR21-03-Geomorphic-landform-establishment-at-Mount-Pleasant-Operations.pdf
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Engaging with industry

20 
Safety alerts 

& bulletins

2 
Investigation 

reports

8 
Information 

releases

1 Technical 
reference guide 

published

154
Conducted workshops 

and education sessions

2
Major events

919
Industry attendees

145.2k
Views of our 

educational videos

5.9k
Hours of watch time

4.4%
Subscriber growth across our 

3 external newsletters

40.7%
Average open rate 

across all newsletters

For further information regarding these activities please refer to business activities reports on our website.
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© State of New South Wales through Regional NSW 2021. You may copy, distribute, display, download and otherwise freely deal with this 
publication for any purpose, provided that you attribute Regional NSW as the owner. However, you must obtain permission if you wish to charge 
others for access to the publication (other than at cost); include the publication in advertising or a product for sale; modify the publication; or 
republish the publication on a website. You may freely link to the publication on a departmental website.

Disclaimer: The information contained in this publication is based on knowledge and understanding at the time of writing (October 2022) 
and may not be accurate, current or complete. The State of New South Wales (including Regional NSW), the author and the publisher take no 
responsibility, and will accept no liability, for the accuracy, currency, reliability or correctness of any information included in the document 
(including material provided by third parties). Readers should make their own inquiries and rely on their own advice when making decisions 
related to material contained in this publication.

https://www.resourcesregulator.nsw.gov.au/safety/safety-resources/activity-and-safety-reports#:~:text=keyboard_arrow_right-,Business%20activity%20reports,-Business%20activity%20reports

